saved on June 11 1948 by the opening of the so-called ''Burma Road''. It was a road through the countryside, linking Jerusalem with the rest of the country. Avraham was among the first who entered Jerusalem in the convoy through the legendary Burma Road.
Upon the end of the war, Avraham resumed his studies at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and graduated in 1952. After having heard a lecture by Aharon Katchalsky, he decided to become his student at the Weizmann Institute in Rehovot and to work on the thermoelasticity of open systems. His research showed that the chemical treatment of collagen caused reversible swelling and deswelling, which could be used as a power source in mechanochemical engines (Steinberg et al. 1966) . Together with I.Z. Steinberg, he built and patented such an engine (photo below; the machine is at present on loan to the Johns Hopkins University). He received his PhD in 1962, and soon began independent research on the contraction, of collagen gels (Yonath and Oplatka 1968) .
In 1967, he became interested in contraction of what he called an ''authentic contractile system''-muscle. He went to Boston to learn as much as possible about the system and soon published, with Eva Szentkiralyi, his first work on muscle proteins on the formation and stability of the enzymically active complex of heavy meromyosin with actin (Szentkiralyi and Oplatka 1969) . In 1971, he established the Journal of Mechanochemistry and Cell Motilitya predecessor of this Journal. Together with R. Lamed, he made pioneering contributions to the study of the interaction of myosin fragments with immobilized adenosine triphosphate (Lamed et al. 1973) . At this time, he came to believe that the movement of water within muscle sarcomeres was intimately involved in the contraction process (Oplatka and Tirosh 1973) , which led him to propose that soluble myosin fragments were able to cause muscle contraction (Gadasi et al. 1974) .
Avraham was a brilliant, persistent man who strongly believed in his ideas about muscle contraction. His knowledge of various aspects of muscle research was legendary. He always welcomed discussions about his views and those of others. He was generous, supportive and was an inspiring teacher.
